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Sammanfattning 

Syftet med denna forskning är att förstå hur konsumenterna uppfattar mobila 
betalningstjänster och konsumenternas mognad inför att använda mobila betalningar inom den 
svenska marknaden. För att nå målet med rapporten utfördes intervjuer om hur konsumenter 
upplever de nuvarande betalningsmedlen och betalningsinstrumenten. Intervjufrågorna är 
baserade på teorier inom Diffusion of innovations och Technology acceptans model. Dessutom 
innefattar intervjun frågor angående hur konsumenterna uppfattar de befintliga mobila 
betalningstjänsterna. 
 
Resultaten visar att konsumenterna är öppna inför, och kan även tänka sig att betala för att 
använda mobiltelefonen som ett betalningsinstrument. Just nu baseras mobila betaltjänster på 
Near Field Communication (NFC) eller Quick Response (QR) kod teknik vid butiksköp. 
Konsumenterna uppfattar varje betalningslösning på olika sätt, NFC baserade 
betalningslösningar uppfattades som smidigare medan QR-kodbaserade lösningar uppfattades 
som säkrare. Dessutom har mobila betalningstjänster möjligheten att inkorporera ytterligare 
funktioner som kan öka dess attraktionskraft, såsom digital lagring av medlemskort och 
möjligheten att överföra pengar mellan konton. Konsumenternas mognadsnivå befinner sig för 
tillfället i ett tidigt skede på grund av att kunskapsnivån om mobila betalningstjänster hos de 
intervjuade kan anses vara låg.  
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Abstract 

The objective of this research is to understand how consumers perceive mobile payment 
services and the consumers’ maturity level to adopt mobile payments in the Swedish market. 
To reach our objective interviews were conducted asking about consumers experience with 
current payment methods and how consumers perceive mobile payment services. Questions 
from the interviews are derived from theories about technology adoption mainly from Diffusion 
of Innovations and Technology Acceptance Model. In addition questions about how consumers 
perceive mobile payment services are based on existing and concept based features.  
 
The results show that consumers are open to, and can even consider paying to use the mobile 
phone as a payment instrument. At the moment mobile payment services are either based on 
Near Field Communication (NFC) or Quick Response (QR) code technologies at Point of Sale 
(POS) purchases. Consumer perceive each payment solution differently; NFC based payments 
were perceived as more convenient while QR code were perceived as more secure. In addition 
mobile payment services have the potential to incorporate additional features that can increase 
its attractiveness, such as storing loyalty cards digitally and the ability to transfer money 
between accounts. The maturity level among the consumers are in an early stage because their 
knowledge about mobile payment services is very low at the moment, due to that the 
interviewees did not consider themselves as early adopters when new technologies are 
introduced.   
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B2B    Business to business 

B2C    Business to consumer 

MNO    Mobile Network Operator 
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Terminologies 
Payment instrument:  An instrument with no nominal value and is used to initiate a payment and 

requires a financial infrastructure to complete the transaction. Payment instrument comprises of 

payments such as transaction between bank accounts, direct debit, credit/debit card, checks and 

electronic money such as mobile banking, e-banking and mobile payment (Riksbanken, 2011).  

Mobile payment: Payments for good or services enabled through a mobile device such as a mobile 

phone, a smart phone, a tablet or a personal digital assistant. 

Mobile banking: Banking services enabled through a mobile device Invalid source specified.. 

Mobile payment solutions: Mobile payment solution is the technical solutions that enabled the 

mobile phone to be used as a payment instrument.  

Mobile payment services: Is the service offered by actors, such as SEQR which is a mobile payment 

service offered by Seamless and Bart which is a mobile payment service offered by Swedbank.  

Mobile payment features: Is additional features offered in the mobile payment services to increase 

its attractiveness, such as online payment and the ability to store loyalty cards digitally.  

Security token: Is a hardware used to increase the security when using online banking.  

Debit card: Debit cards charge the transaction directly to the card holders’ bank account.   

Credit card: Credit cards give the holders’ credit up to a certain amount. After a specified period of 

time the cardholder will be billed for the transaction made with the credit card and the owner needs 

to pay for the entire debt or part of it. The outstanding debt will be rolled over to the next bill and 

with added interest.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This chapter will give an introduction about mobile payments and the objective of this master 

thesis. Firstly, a background of the subject will be presented followed by the research objective. 

Thereafter, the research questions will be presented and afterwards the delimitations of the 

master thesis will be discussed. The introduction will conclude with an outline of the remainder of 

the thesis.  

1.1 Background 
According to Ericsson ConsumerLab (2012) a research facility that investigates consumer trends, 

predicts that mobile payment will be one of the major trends in 2012. Mobile payment can be 

defined as payments for goods or services enabled through a mobile device such as a mobile phone, 

a smart phone, a tablet or a personal digital assistant. The fast development of mobile technologies 

has enabled new payment solutions to arise in mobile payments besides to Short Message Services 

(SMS), especially in the progress of smartphones. Internet access, media entertainment and the 

ability to install custom application that characterizes the smartphones technology (Pcmag, n.d) is 

similar to what consumers expect from a personal computer. Smartphones has opened up a new 

market for developers and companies to provide services through mobile applications. Services such 

as mobile banking enable consumers to gain access to traditional banking services on the go Invalid 

source specified.. The use of mobile banking is one step closer to let the consumer adapt to new 

payment solutions, enabled through their mobile phone.  

The Quick Response (QR) code and Near Field Communication (NFC) technologies has enabled the 

smart phones to be used as a payment instrument.1 NFC builds on Radio Frequency Identification 

(RFID) technology and uses interacting electromagnetic radio fields instead of the typical direct radio 

transmissions used in, for example, Bluetooth. The communication is short ranged and physical 

touch, or close to it, is necessary to connect between devices. It also works with unpowered NFC 

chips called “tags” (mobileburn, n.d). QR Code is similar to a bar code but can hold several hundred 

times more information than a conventional bar code and is also capable of handling all kinds of 

data, see Figure 1. QR code requires the mobile device to have a camera to scan the code and an 

application to translate the code to make use of the technology (QR Code, 2011). This mean that all 

consumers in Sweden with a smartphone can make use of mobile payment services that is based on 

                                                           
1 According to the central bank of Sweden Riksbanken payments is divided into means of payment and 

payment instrument. Means of payment is cash or prepaid card with a fixed amount of value that doesn’t 

require a financial infrastructure to complete the transaction at the time of payment, while a payment 

instrument require a financial infrastructure to complete the transaction. Payment instrument comprises 

payments such as transaction, direct debit, credit/debit card, checks and electronic money such as mobile 

banking, e-banking and mobile payment (Riksbanken, 2011)  
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QR code techology while NFC based services requires the consumer to either add the NFC hardware 

to their mobile device or buy a new device with the builtin hardware.  

 

Figure 1: The appearance of a QR code 

However, there is no technology standard in mobile payment in Sweden and different stakeholders 

are focusing on different technologies enabling their mobile payment solution. If an industry 

standard is defined there will be a higher potential for mobile payment to flourish, though the NFC 

technology and QR code has the possibility to coexist since one does not exclude the other and can 

fit in the same mobile phone. Therefore a consumer with a smartphone fulfilling the hardware 

requirement for both technologies has the possibility of using multiple mobile payment solutions. 

As in today there are 2.3 million2 smartphones in Sweden (Gustafsson, Davidsson, & Fransén, 2011) 

and the majority of mobile phones purchased in Sweden are smartphones (Mobila betalningar, 

2011). This means that the number of mobile phones that can be used as a payment instrument in 

Sweden is increasing, proving that there is a market for mobile payments in Sweden.  

An initial analysis of the Swedish mobile payments market shows that there are numerous 

stakeholders with various mobile payments solutions attempting to capture the Swedish payment 

market see Table 1.  

Business Technology Main Payment market Account Type Additional Information 

Seamless QR code  Consumer to Business 
(C2B) 

Directly attached to the 
SBAB bank account 

Product name: SEQR 

iZettle Card adapter 
connecting to 
iphone/ipad  
 

Consumer to Consumer 
(C2C) 
C2B 

Credit/debit card An adapter is attached 
to an ipad or an iphone 
enabling users to accept 
payment from 
credit/debit cards.  
 

4T SMS C2B 
C2C 

Unknown 
 

Joint collaboration 
between Sweden’s four 
largest mobile network 
operators (MNO)   
 

PayAir QR code C2B Credit/debit card Can be used at point of 
sale and online 
purchases  

Table 1: An initial analysis of the Swedish mobile payment market 

 

                                                           
2
 The total number of smartphones in Sweden varies between statistics due to different methods of calculating 

the usage of smartphones. 2.3 million smartphones is based on the number of smartphones in Sweden with a 
data subscription plan.    
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The initial analysis illustrate that the stakeholders are focusing in different payment markets and 

solutions that requires different type of payment accounts. It also shows that the mobile payment 

solution is not only competing against traditional payments such as cash, credit/debit card at point of 

sale purchased but also against electronic payment instruments used for online purchases.  

The analysis opens up for an investigation of the dynamics between mobile- and traditional 

payments which is also suggested as a future research by Dahlberg et al (2008). It is suggested that 

the research should be carried out to investigate individual payment scenarios to understand 

consumers purchasing habits. The payment scenario where traditional payment instruments are not 

suitable will open up for new payment instruments such as mobile payments. In addition, mobile 

payments offer services that are not found in traditional payment instrument which may attract 

users.      

Past research investigating consumers’ adoption of mobile payment is based on the Technology 

Acceptance Model (TAM). The theory generalized the market and does not take into the account that 

mobile payment services are enabled by different technologies and operate differently. The initial 

market analysis has shown that there are multiple payment solutions and therefore, there is a 

possibility that the result will differ between solutions. But TAM theories are widely accepted and 

contain characteristics to explain consumers’ adoption of new technologies that can be useful to this 

research. Due to the numerous stakeholders existing in the Swedish market providing different 

mobile payment solutions it is interesting to investigate how consumers’ perceive different mobile 

payment services.  

There have also been previous studies about consumers’ adoption behavior of mobile payment that 

is based on diffusion of innovations theories. Most of these studies find parts of the theory that is 

especially fitting when describing the consumers’ adoption behavior of mobile payment but similar 

to the articles that use TAM theories; no articles investigates what features of certain mobile 

payment services that are preferable but only investigates mobile payment adoption as a whole. This 

points out that there is a field in previous research that is currently unexplored which this research 

will aim to fill. Previous research is however important in order to find what attributes that make 

mobile payment attractive and translate these attributes to see which specific services that fulfill 

these the most.  

1.2 Objective and purpose 
The mobile payment market is in its early stage, consequently there are many actors offering 

different mobile payment solutions. If a mobile payment service is not perceived as secure or useful 

by the consumers the chance for the service to gain acceptance will be low. Therefore the purpose of 

this thesis is to explore how consumers perceive mobile payment services, if it correlate with past 

experience of traditional payment methods and what features that is most value adding. 

The objective of this research is: to understand how consumers perceive mobile payment services and 

the consumers’ maturity level to adopt the mobile phone as a payment instrument. 
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1.3 Research Questions 
To reach our objective the following research questions is proposed: 

 What mobile payment services are available today in the Swedish market? 

 How do consumers perceive mobile payment services? 

 What payment instrument and means of payments are used today and how are they 

perceived? 

 Are the customers matured to adopt mobile payment services according to theories such as 

diffusion of innovation and TAM? 

1.4 Delimitation 
There are three main approaches to investigate mobile payments; consumers, merchants and the 

network. Since this thesis will have a focus on the consumers; merchants and the network will be 

excluded in the investigation. Strategies and business plans from mobile payment providers will also 

be excluded, instead the different mobile payment solutions will be investigated. In addition this 

thesis will focus on mobile payment services enabling point of Sale (POS) purchases, online purchases 

and features found in mobile payments.  

For every new technology concerning new payment methods, security has always been an issue; 

however this thesis will not investigate the different security solutions to analyze which mobile 

payment solution is more secure, but will instead investigate which solutions that are perceived as 

more secure by the consumers.  

Industrial dynamics theories are often used to analyze the rise of new technologies but since this 

research focus on the consumers, theories about innovation adaption will be used instead. Other 

important aspects when new technologies are introduced is if the technology is based on the old 

infrastructure or requires a new infrastructure; however this aspect will be overlooked when the 

different technologies are analyzed because it will not affect the perceived ease of use of the mobile 

payment service to the consumer.  

Finally the focus is to investigate the Swedish market but important actors that may enter the 

Swedish market will be mentioned.  

1.5 Outline 
This research starts with a description of the methodology and methods used and the reason behind 

the chosen approach of the thesis. The next chapter will present the thesis theoretical framework, 

previous findings in the area of investigation and followed by a presentation of payment methods 

used in Sweden. Thereafter a description of the actors in mobile payment is summarized in tables 

with a short description. Finally the results of the thesis will be presented and the thesis will end with 

a discussion and a conclusion.  
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2. METHODOLOGY 

This chapter will describe the chosen methodology of the master thesis and introduce the chosen 

methods to reach the thesis objective. The reliability and validity of the thesis will be discussed and 

the chosen methods and methodology will be described and justified. An explanation of the 

chosen theories will be presented and this chapter ends with a description of how the interviews 

are conducted.  

2.1 Research Paradigm and methodology 
The research will follow an interpretive approach, the paradigm focus on the understanding of social 

phenomena by interpretation of gathered information. The approach require gathering of qualitative 

data from a selected sample to understand a certain phenomena (Colis & Hussey, 2009).  

Semi structured interviews will be performed to collect data from the participants. This method is 

ideal to use when the researcher wants to investigate emotions, experience and feelings about a 

certain situation or product (Denscombe, 2003). Some questions are prepared beforehand while 

additional questions are evolved during the interview process (Colis & Hussey, 2009).  

2.2 Validity and reliability 
Reliability answer to the question if there is any absence of difference in the result if the research 

were repeated (Colis & Hussey, 2009). Reliability is important for a quantitative study but is harder to 

produce in a qualitative study, as an example, unstructured or semi structured interviews are harder 

to reproduce and therefore the answers may differ when the study is repeated. Instead it is 

important for a qualitative study to have a high validity which represents how accurate the result 

reflects the phenomena being researched (Colis & Hussey, 2009).  

2.3 Saturation 
When using interview as a method of gathering information, the frequently asked question is how 

many interviews is needed? The concept of saturation is often mentioned as a measurement to 

determine if the numbers of interviews are enough, where the saturation can be defined as no new 

information can be found when conducting additional interviews. Guest et al (2006) conducted a 

research about the number of interviews needed to reach saturation by interviewing sixty women in 

South Africa. The degree of saturation with each interview was documented and the research found 

within the first twelve interviews that 88 % of saturation could be found and 70 % of saturation could 

be found when six interviews was conducted. Six interviews is also the minimum recommendation by 

Morse (as sited in Guest et al, 2006) and Creswell (as sited in Guest et al, 2006) when using interview 

as a method of collecting information while Augur (2012) recommended ten interviews as a 
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minimum. If the research is studying two demographics both Augur (2012) and Guest et al (2006) 

suggest that the minimum interviews are per demographic.  

2.4 Approach and methods 
To answer the research questions both primary and secondary data needs to be gathered and 

different methods will be used. The first step is to understand the current mobile payment market in 

Sweden by gathering secondary data from sources such as newspaper and press releases. At the 

moment the mobile payment industry in Sweden is not stable and contains many stakeholders, 

therefore it is important to gather up to date data and to always have source criticism in mind when 

gathering data from secondary sources. 

The second step is evaluating technology adoption theories. Secondary data was gathered from 

qualitative sources such as publication in various journals through database search and published 

literature. Theories about technology acceptance model and diffusion of innovation were firstly 

analyzed from the founders of the theories Davis (1989) and Rogers (2003). Criticism and other 

research using both theories were analyzed to understand the benefits and drawbacks of each 

theory.  

Ching & Hayashi (2010) conducted a research to understand consumers’ choice of payment when 

reward system was added to card payments in the US market, similar studies was conducted in the 

Australians market  (Simon, Smith, & West, 2010) and the Spanish market (Carbó-Valverde & Linares-

Zegarra, 2011). These researchers were used to give an understanding if reward system can influence 

consumer payment choices. Additionally, reports from the central bank of Sweden and the Swedish 

trade organization Svensk Handel were used to investigate the current choice of payments among 

the consumers.  

To improve the validity of the methods, two meeting with two companies experienced in conducting 

interviews was held to discuss interview techniques. The first meeting was with Erik Widmark at 

Transformator Design (2012)  a company that is specialized in service design. The second was with 

Annalena Carlsson and Maria Risshytt at Augur (2012), a company that is specialized in market 

research. Based on our objective, both companies recommended semi structured interviews with 

open ended questions. The reason is, a consumer’s payment instrument preference differ from 

person to person and needs to be explored through questions evolved during the interview. The 

companies also recommended performing test interviews to verify if the interview questions are 

understandable or if it needs to be rephrased. In addition both companies suggested at least ten 

people to participate in the interviews of which none should be friends or families, due to that the 

answers given from participants will differ if the person performing the interview is a stranger or an 

acquainted.  

The meeting with Augur also resulted in a recommended interview approach to follow where the 

questions can be classified into five categories: 

 Background: A simple survey was developed to collect information about the participant 

age, sex, education level, income and accommodation.  

 Digital Devices: Questions to collect information about the participants’ current mobile 

phone, experience, usage and feelings. 
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 Experience of payment methods: The category starts with broad questions asking the 

participants about their latest online and POS purchase. Based on the participants answer 

additional questions will be about their purchasing habits and the payment instrument 

preference.  

 Cost – Questions to collect information about the participant knowledge of existing payment 

instrument costs and if it affects its attractiveness. 

 Optimal mobile payment instrument: Questions to collect information about what is the 

optimal mobile payment instrument for them.  

 

The interview approach recommended by Augur was further developed by adding questions derived 

from literature reviews, the market research, feedbacks from our supervisor N. Arvidsson and J. 

Forsell at SEB. Thereafter the interview template was tested against four participants and a couple of 

questions were rephrased due to some participants found the questions to be confusing. Since there 

is not any incentive offered, finding people willingly to participate in the interview can be difficult. 

Both Transformator Design and Augur recommended asking acquaintances to friends and families if 

they were willing to participate but it was important to ensure that the interviewee and the 

interviewer are not acquaintance.  

The first demographic was chosen in order to represent “Young adults”, a demographic that may be 

a good representation of a group of people that are used to adopt new technologies and digital 

devices. This group of people has grown up during the rise of the internet and home computers and 

was introduced to these technologies in an early stage of their lives which makes it easier for them to 

learn and grow familiarity with similar technologies. The second demographic was chosen to 

represent “Parents with young children” because of their hectic lifestyle. This group of people often 

has a very hectic lifestyle with little spare time and was chosen because this group could be more 

eager to adopt a new technology that could save time and ease their everyday life.  

2.5 Conducting the interviews 
The interview is divided into two parts with the first part containing the categories Background, 

Digital Devices, Experience of payment methods and Cost. The second part contains the last 

category Optimal mobile payment instrument. These categories are recommended by Augur and are 

mentioned in the section above.  

Background - The interview started with a simple survey where the interviewee filled in personal 

information about themselves such as, education, age, sex, income and accommodation. The 

information is used to analyze if there are any correlation between the personal information and the 

answers gathered from the interviews.    

Digital Devices – Questions in this category was developed to collect information about the 

interviewees’ use of their current mobile phone. Rogers (2003) argued that consumers will have a 

higher adoption if the new technology is compatible with their lifestyle or similar in usage to past 

experience.  

Experience of payment methods - Dahlgren et al (2008) argued that if current payment is not 

optimal for a current payment situation, new payment instrument may arise. This category is 
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intended to investigate the interviewees’ perception of current payment methods to identify if any 

barrier exists in POS and online purchases.  

Experience of payment instrument – The category starts with broad questions asking the 

participants about their latest online and POS purchase. Based on the participants answer additional 

questions will be about their purchasing habits and the payment instrument preference. 

Cost – This section investigate if the interviewees will refuse to pay for using the mobile phone as a 

payment instrument. In addition, is the interviewee aware of the cost of their current payment 

instrument such as online banking and card payment.  

The second part is Optimal mobile payment instrument. In this section many of the current mobile 

payment services and how they are operated was explained to the interviewees who was later asked 

to give their personal opinion. The following mobile payment solutions and services were explained: 

 POS purchase with mobile payment 

At the time when the interviews were conducted two proposed solutions of how to incorporate QR 

code technology in POS purchase was introduced, one by Svensk Handel and the other by Seamless. 

The proposed payment by Svensk Handel (DN, 2012) was renamed to QR1 to minimize the chance of 

influencing the interview perception. At POS, the consumer enters the payment amount in the phone 

and confirms the purchase by entering a personal identification number (PIN). Afterward the mobile 

phone will display a QR code and the cashier will scan the QR code to complete the transaction.  

Seamless’ (Seamless, n.d) proposed payment was renamed to QR2 and functions differently from QR 

1. At the checkout there is a QR code attached near the cash register. The consumer takes a picture 

of the QR code to identify the payment to the specific cash register. Afterward the consumer 

completes the transaction by entering a PIN code.  

The NFC based payment described to the interviewee is based on the Google Wallet 

(GoogleBusiness, 2012) payment solution. At the checkout the consumer taps their phone to a NFC 

equipped terminal and thereafter enters a PIN code in the phone. To complete the transaction the 

consumer taps the phone to the terminal a second time.  

 Online purchase with mobile payment 

Payair’s online purchase application (Mynewsdesk, n.d), used at SIBAs homepage, was used to 

describe how to purchase online using a QR code. Every product on the webpage has a unique QR 

code that is scanned with the Payair application and the product is added to the chart. Then the user 

presses “pay” and verify with a PIN code.  

 The ability to store gift cards, loyalty cards and special offers 

This service was described using Google wallet (GoogleBusiness, 2012) where loyalty cards, gift cards 

and rewards can be stored. When the mobile is taped to pay the loyalty card information or gift card 

information is transferred to the terminal which registers the information and bonuses are awarded 

or the gift card is used.  

 Funding of the mobile payment service 

There are three possible funding solutions for mobile payments based on what is available in the 

market. Firstly the consumer can register a credit/debit card to the mobile payment service where 
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the money is drawn. Secondly the transaction can be drawn directly to the consumers’ bank account. 

Finally the consumer can have a fixed amount of money in the mobile payment account, this require 

the consumer to transfer money to the mobile account from another financial instrument.   

 Invoice payment with the use of a mobile phone 

There is discussion to implement QR code to paper based invoice to simplify the process of paying 

bills with the mobile phone.  

 Transferring money between accounts 

The interviewee was asked if this service was desirable in mobile payment and how it should 

operate.  
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3. THEORY AND LITERATURE 
REVIEW 

This chapter deals with the theoretical framework that will be used in this master thesis. Firstly, a 

general overview of the Diffusion of Innovation theory and Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) 

will be explained. Afterwards this chapter will present past findings about mobile payment 

adoption using TAM or Diffusion of Innovation and finally findings in consumer perceptions to 

reward systems in card payments will be presented. 

3.1 Diffusion of innovations 
Diffusion of innovation is a theory that explains the adoption rate of new technology through social 

factors. The theory is coined by Rogers (2003), who defined diffusion as:  

“The process by which an innovation is communicated through certain channels over time among the 

members of a social system” (Roger, 2003 page 5) 

Where the innovation is an idea, practice or objects that is perceived as new by an individual and the 

communication channels represent the means by which messages about that new innovation is 

diffused. Time is an important factor in diffusion; it is present in the innovation-diffusion process, 

innovativeness and in the innovation’s rate of adoption. The social system represent a specific 

system where the innovation has a chance to diffuse, for example doctors in a hospital or all 

consumers in Sweden.  

Innovation characteristics 
According to Rogers (2003) an innovation adoption rate is affected by five innovation characteristics, 

and they are:  

Relative advantage: The degree to which an innovation is perceived as better than the idea it 

supersedes. It can be measured by economic terms, social prestige, convenience and satisfaction. It 

is the innovations’ nature that determines what is to be seen as advantageous to the adopters. Does 

the innovation have a beneficial price or does it allow the adopter to save money? The adoption of a 

new innovation can also give the adopter a higher social status which is seen by many as 

advantageously, but it can also ease the everyday-life and decrease discomfort. If the individual 

perceives the innovation as advantageous in some way, it is more likely that the innovation will be 

adopted. 

Compatibility: The degree to which an innovation is perceived as being consistent with the values, 

past experiences and needs of potential adopters. If the innovation is compatible with the users 
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existing values, norms or practices it is more likely that the innovation will be adopted. The 

innovation can be compatible in three ways: sociocultural values and beliefs, previously introduced 

ideas/innovations and needs. If the innovation does not fit with the social and cultural values it 

stands a hard time surviving the diffusion process but if it is compatible with the same, the 

innovation have a better chance at gaining adopters acceptance. The innovation will also more likely 

have a higher diffusion rate if it is compatible with previously adopted ideas or innovations. It allows 

the potential adopters to interpret the new innovation and decrease the uncertainties that new 

innovations bring.  The more compatible the innovation is, the less change in behavior it carries. It is 

also important that the new innovation fulfills the needs that it is supposed to; however the potential 

adopters might not know that the need is there until they gain knowledge of the new idea. The need 

can be actual or emotional but the adopters need to feel that a need is present.  

Complexity: The degree to which an innovation is perceived as being hard to understand and use. It 

can be hard to adopt an innovation that requires new knowledge and skills.  

Trialability: The degree to which an innovation can be experimented with on a limited basis. 

Trialability gives less uncertainty to the user that is considering adopting the innovation.  

Observability: The degree to which the results of an innovation are visible to others. Visibility 

stimulates peer discussion of the innovation which spreads its knowledge and lowers the uncertainty 

for other adopters.  

Tornatzky and Klein (1982) however, conducted a literature review investigating individual 

characteristics compared to the adoption rate of an innovation found that there is a link between 

relative advantage, compatibility and complexity. Interestingly, only relative advantage and 

compatibility where positively related to adoption. Complexity showed a negative relationship, which 

Tornatzky and Klein (1982) believed was due to the difficulty of determine what makes an innovation 

to be perceived as complex by the consumers.  

The innovation-decision process 
According to Rogers (2003), a potential adopter goes through five stages when processing an 

innovation; the innovation-decision process. The five stages are: 

 The knowledge stage: In this stage the individual comes in contact with the innovation and 

gains knowledge about it for the first time. There are three types of knowledge; awareness, 

how-to and principles. The awareness gives the individual the knowledge that the innovation 

exists and may motivate him to seek further knowledge about the innovation. The second 

type, the “how-to”, is knowledge about how the product works and what is required in order 

to use the innovation. The principle knowledge is the knowledge of why it works and the 

underlying principles of how it works, which is often excessive knowledge to ordinary 

adopters.  

 The persuasion stage: In this stage the individual forms an attitude towards the innovation, 

either positive or negative. The cognitive knowledge is transformed to a feeling and an 

attitude is formed towards the innovation. At this stage the individual starts to actively seek 

information about the innovation and interprets the information in his own way. In this 

stage, innovation attributes such as relative advantage, compatibility and complexity is 

especially important when deciding the attitude towards the innovation, but also the social 
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surrounding. The individual often seeks information and intercepts messages from near 

pears in order to reduce uncertainty about the innovation’s consequences. 

 The decision stage: In this stage the individual is faced with the choice to adopt or reject the 

innovation. Here the innovation attribute “trialability” is especially important. The decision 

to adopt has a greater chance if the individual has first had the chance to try it out or see 

someone close to him try it out.  

 The implementation stage: If the individual has decided to adopt the new innovation it is 

time to make use of the innovation. In this stage the individual faces a behavioral change 

when putting an idea in to actual practice.  

 The confirmation stage: In this stage the individual starts to seek information again in order 

to support the decision to adopt the innovation. The individual needs confirmation that the 

decision was right.   

The individuals’ innovativeness 
The adoption of an innovation also depends on the individuals’ innovativeness, the degree to which 

an individual is relatively early in adopting new ideas compared to others. According to Rogers there 

are five stages of innovativeness; Innovators, Early adopters, Early majority, Late majority and 

Laggards Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: The five stages of innovativeness (Robinsson, 2009, page 5)   

According to the diffusion of innovations theory it is easier to adopt an innovation if the information 

and knowledge about the innovation comes from a trusted individual rather than any kind of media. 

The innovators and early adopters however are an exception. Rogers (2003) argues that the heart of 

the diffusion process consists of the modeling and imitation by potential adopters of people in their 

surrounding who have adopted an innovation previously.  

Acording to Rogers (2003) early adopters will adopt an innovation as soon as its benefits becomes 

apparent. When they start to adopt an innovation they start to talk about it, starting a fuzz which 

spreads to the rest of the population. Especially the early majority are sensitive to the toughts and 

feelings of the early adopters towards an innovation. If the innovation is greeted with approval, the 

innovation is more likely to be adopted by the early majority (Rogers, 2003).  Charactersistics of an 
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early adopter are that they are often fashion conscious, like to be seen as leaders and they strive for 

social prestige and to be seen as trend setters.  

Some authors like Moore, as cited in Robinson (2009) belives that there is a chasm between early 

adopters and the majorities because of the difference in their lifestyle and needs. The majority does 

not have the same needs as the early adopters and many innovations that are popular among early 

adopters never reach the majorities.  Rogers, however does not believe this to be the case; if the 

early adopters like an innovation it will continue to evolve to fit the needs of the majority. 

3.2 Technology acceptance model 
The Technology acceptance model (TAM), introduced by Davis (1989) studies the individual intention 

of adopting new technologies. The original model suggests that the individual attitude toward 

adoption of information technology is heavily influenced by two variables, Perceived Usefulness (PU) 

and Perceived Ease of Use (PEU) and is defined as:   

 PU – “the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance 

his or her job performance” (Davis, 1989, page 320) 

 PEU – “the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would be free of 

effort” (Davis, 1989 page, 320) 

TAM is one of the most used models in the study of individual intention of adopting mobile phone as 

a payment instrument. Puschel et al (2010) studied the adoption intention of mobile banking by 

using an integrated model with TAM as one of its core, while Wessels & Drennan (2010) conducted a 

similar research by extending  TAM with two more variable (Need of Interaction and Perceived Risk). 

Özkan (2009) investigated the adoption of e-payment by combining TAM with Theory of Reasoned 

Action (TRA). Even though these researches do not use TAM in its original form, the model has still 

been proved to be an effective tool if modified appropriately to the research. However there are 

limitations to the model. Firstly, Turner et al (2010) investigated if TAM actually predicts actual use. 

The research found that the relationship between PU and actual usage is 75 per cent while PEU only 

show 59 per cent correlation. Secondly, TAM does not take into account if there are multiple 

technologies providing the same service which is the case of the mobile payment market. Therefore, 

if using a pure TAM the result will not show which mobile payment solution consumer will adopt, it 

will instead show if the consumers will adopt mobile payment.   

3.3 Past research about mobile payment adoption 
A study made by Yang et al. (2011) investigates what factors that were important for the adopters of 

mobile payment in china. They used both the TAM and the diffusion of innovation theory to 

investigate and interpret the findings of their research. Their main findings where that compatibility 

is the most important factor for adoption followed by relative advantage, perceived risk and 

perceived fee. Adopters did not only weigh the benefits of adoption but also the negative factors 

(Yang, Lu, Gupta, Cao, & Zhang, 2011). An important notice is the importance of compatibility, while 

it is often neglected in adoption studies since it is not a part of the original TAM model. Schierz et al. 

(2009) also found perceived compatibility to be the most important factor influencing potential 

adopters to use mobile payment and too highlights that this is an important finding because of the 

absence of this factor in the original TAM model. The individuals’ mobility was also found as a strong 

factor for adoption of mobile payment as well as subjective norm. Another insight made was that, 
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even though it had some effect on the decision to adopt mobile payment, perceived security did not 

play as an important role in the decision to adopt as believed (Schierz, Schilke, & Wirtz, 2009). 

Compatibility, mobility and subjective norm had greater impact on the adoption decision.  

Trust transfer has also been studied by Lu et al. (2011) who investigated whether previous use of 

internet payment may increase the trust in mobile payment. They find that trust transfers from 

internet payment to mobile payment and that the previous positive experiences from internet 

payment solutions makes people more willing to adopt and try mobile payment solutions. The same 

article also investigates differences between workers and students and tries to see if there are any 

different incentives among the two demographics. The main finding where that perceived risk and 

perceived cost did not affect the decision to adopt mobile payment for workers while the students 

highly considered perceived cost and risk before making a decision to adopt mobile payment or not 

(Lu, Yang, Chau, & Cao, 2011).  

Another important finding of Yang et al. (2011) was that initial adopters with no prior experience of 

mobile payment relied on opinions from other experienced user before making the decision to adopt 

mobile payment. Potential adopters are affected by social influences such as subjective norm and 

image both directly and indirectly via relative advantage and perceived risk. The indirect influence by 

experienced users increases the relative advantage by reducing the risk perceptions (Yang, Lu, Gupta, 

Cao, & Zhang, 2011). Yang et al. (2011) stated that influences from friends, colleagues and important 

social circles are critical for potential adopters of mobile payment services. This is supported by 

Schiretz et al. (2009) who suggest that firms should identify early adopters and stimulate their usage 

of mobile payment in order to create diffusion and reach the majorities in the future. The early 

adopter of new technologies affects the early and late majority of adopters and can either increase 

or decrease the adoption rate of a new technology.  

3.4 Past research about card usage 
There are numerous researches conducted about choice in payment methods, at the moment the 

majority of these research compares consumer’s preference between cash, credit, debit and check 

payments at POS purchases. Ching & Hayashi (2010) studied if rewards program in credit and debit 

cards affects consumer payment choice in the US, the results show that if reward programs was 

removed from both debit and credit cards the credit cards usage will decrease by 2-5 % while other 

payment methods such as debit, checks and cash will see an increase in usage. Similar study was 

conducted in Spain by Carbó-Valverde & Linares-Zegarra (2011), their study also showed a growth in 

card usage with reward program but the percentage is higher for debit card holder than credit card 

holder. In addition the research also shows that the percentage increase of card usage varies 

between different merchant markets. Simon, Smith & West (2010) analyzed the consumers’ payment 

choice based on the category of credit, debit and cash in Australia, their results shows that reward 

programs can increase the probability of credit card usage by 23 percentage points and reduce cash 

payment by 14 percentage points while debit cards are not affected which contradicts the research 

conducted in Spain. The difference of the results may be due to cultural difference between 

countries and payment choice behavior, for instance checks is a payment instrument most frequently 

used in the US and is less used in Australia and Spain. In addition, credit card, debit card and cash 

usage varies significantly between these countries and therefore yield different results. But all three 

researches indicate that a reward program or price incentive for credit/debit card can increase its 

usage in the expense of paper based payment.   
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4. THE SWEDISH PAYMENT 
LANDSCAPE 

This chapter presents statistics about the Swedish consumers’ choice of payment methods 

investigated by the central bank of Sweden and the Swedish trade organization Svensk Handel. The 

information will illustrate if consumers’ choice of payment methods have changed over the years. 

4.1 The Swedish payment landscape 
There are multiple payment choices available in the Swedish payment landscape such as cards, 

checks and cash. Card payment can be further divided into subcategories depending on its 

characteristics and Riksbanken describe them as (Riksbank, 2011): 

 Debit cards charge the transaction directly to the card holders’ bank account.   

 Credit cards give the holders’ credit up to a certain amount. After a specified period of time 

the cardholder will be billed for the transaction made with the credit card and the owner 

needs to pay for the entire debt or part of it. The outstanding debt will be rolled over to the 

next bill and with added interest.  

 

Even if checks are an available payment instrument in Sweden its usage is very low compared to 

other payment instruments, see Figure 3. The figure also illustrate that check usage have been very 

low over the last ten years, while cards as a payment instrument has drastically increased from 403 

million transactions in 2001 to 1846 million transactions in 2010. In addition the average card 

transaction size has decreased from 650 SEK to 420 SEK (Riksbank, 2011) see Figure 4.  

 

Figure 3: Payment instrument usage in Sweden (Riksbanken, 2011, page 121) 
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Figure 4: Average value on a card payment (Riksbanken, 2011, page 122) 

In 2010 the Swedish central bank conducted a survey investigating the Swedish payment habit 

(Riksbank, 2011). The survey was aiming to create a general understanding and therefore targeted 

both people from different demographics such as age, income, living condition, education etc. The 

results show that 90 percent have access to a bank card, roughly 80 percent have access to online 

banking and roughly 40 percent have access to a credit card. When asked which payment options 

were used for the past months over 90 percent have answered that they have used both cash and 

debit cards, and credit cards was used roughly around 38 percent see Figure 5 (Cash usage is 

represented by the first staple, cards usage by the second staple and credit cards is represented in 

the fifth staple).  

 

Figure 5: Payment methods that are used in the past month (Riksbanken, 2011, page 127) 

In the same research the consumers was also asked which payment options was prefered to use for 

pruchases under 100 SEK, between 100-500 SEK and over 500 SEK. Cash was favored for purchases 

under 100 SEK and debet card was favoried for prchases between 100-500 SEK and for puchases over 

500 SEK. Interestingly credit card usage also increased in usage when the payment amount increased 

(Riksbank, 2011) see Figure 6. There are demograhpical differences not possible to be illustrated in 
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the figures, for instance people with a university or a college degree tends to use debit and credit 

card to a greater extent than those who are not.   

 

Figure 6: Payment method at different price point in percent (Riksbanken, 2011, page 128) 

HUI Research had conducted an investigation about merchants’ attitude toward card payments 

commissioned by Svensk Handel3 and about consumers payment habit (HUI Research, 2011). HUI 

Research asked merchants about the percentage of purchases in the store where consumers used 

card as the choice of payment. The merchants are divided into two categories, those who sell goods 

for daily consumptions such as food (The green staple) and those who sell goods that are not 

consumed daily (The blue staple). For both of these merchants over 86 percent claimed that over 50 

percent of all purchases is paid by cards see Figure 7.  

 

Figure 7: What percentage of the purchases is card payment (HUI Research, 2011, page 2) 

                                                           
3
 Svensk Handel is an organization serving the entire trade and commerce sector in Sweden. 
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Another interesting finding is which payment choice is preferred by the customers at a specific price. 

The results showed that merchants, who are providing daily consumed goods, claimed that 56 

percent of the customers always paid by cards regardless of the amount and the number are 59 

percent for the other merchants. Merchants claimed that there is a turning point where cards 

payment is the preferred method, the majority stated that it is at the price point around 100-299 

SEK, Figure 8.  

 

Figure 8: At what amount does the customer pay by card (HUI Research, 2011, page 3) 

Since the 1st of July 2010 a new law has passed forbidding merchants to add the transaction fee when 

consumer chose card as their payment choice (Riksbank, 2011), before the law was passed it was not 

unusual for small merchants to add a transaction fee to the purchase to prevent loss due to fees in 

card payment for the merchant. Svensk Handel is discussing the possibilities of introducing 

contactless card payment aka Dip and Go. The purpose is to simplify and to increase the convenient 

for small purchases (Svensk Handel, 2011).  The maximum amount for each purchase is 200 SEK and 

if there should be a restriction on the number of purchases during a period of time is under 

discussion.  
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5. ACTORS IN THE MOBILE 
PAYMENT INDUSTRY 

This chapter deals with the market analysis of existing and potential mobile payment services in 
Sweden. In addition this chapter also provides a small explanation of each stakeholder and ends 
with an explanation of different funding solutions for the mobile payment accounts.  

5.1 Mobile payment market in Sweden 
The Swedish mobile payment market is in the initial phase where new technologies enable the 

mobile phone to be used as a payment instrument. There are numerous stakeholders providing 

different mobile payment solutions based on different technologies with the attempt to capture the 

emerging market of mobile payments in Sweden. Table 2 and 3 illustrates existing stakeholders in the 

market, and table 4 illustrates potential stakeholders entering the market.   

The matrixes’ columns are divided into the following categories: 

 Business: Company behind the payment solution 

 Technology: Main technology enabling the mobile payment solution 

 Main payment market: If the payment solution is aiming at the C2C, C2B, B2C or B2B 

payment market 

 Account type: What type of account is required from the consumer to make use of the 

payment methods? Is the account funded by connecting it to a credit card or does consumers 

transfer money beforehand to the account. 

 Actors in net and merchants: If there are any merchants or actors collaborating in the 

payment solution 

 Additional information: Additional important information about the payment solution 
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SMS and Phone call payment in Sweden 
Business Technology Main payment 

market 
Account solution Actors in net 

And merchants 
Additional information 

Stockholm  
Parkering 

SMS, phone call C2B Credit/debit card 
Money transfer 

EasyPark, Tele P 
Stockholm Parkering 
 

 

Klarna  SMS C2B Invoice CDON Digital products (streaming movie, streaming music, 
digital movies and music) 
 
Product name: Klarna mobil 
 

SL SMS C2B Mobile billing SL 
 

Public transport using SMS payment is not unusual in 
Sweden. SL was used as an example but many cities in 
Sweden provide similar services. 
 

Facebook 
 

SMS C2B Credit/debit card  
Mobile billing 

Facebook and game providers 
through Facebook 

Facebook Credit can be purchased through SMS, and is 
used to purchase digital content such as digital items 
in games 
 

Payson Online C2C Money Transfer 
Credit/debit card 

 C2C payment using Facebook friend list instead of 
bank account numbers.  
 
Product name: Payd 
 

Selecta SMS C2B Mobile billing Selecta It is possible to purchase products from Selecta 
vending machines using SMS 

Table 2: Stakeholders providing mobile payment solutions in niche market segment
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5.2 SMS and Phone call payments in Sweden 
The use of the mobile phone as a payment instrument is not unusual in the Swedish market. Services 

and goods accepting payments from SMS and phone call have been available for years such as tickets 

for public transport. QR code and NFC technologies is going to change the mobile payment landscape 

but there have been new approaches of incorporating SMS in payments. Table 2 provide in 

formations about old and new methods incorporating SMS and phone call payments. 

Stockholm Parkering 
The consumer can pay with mobile phones at any of the parking lots that belong to Stockholm 

Parkering. The consumer can either pay by sending a SMS, or pay by dialing a number. But if using 

dial up, the consumer needs to register a credt/debit card to an account at either Easy Park or Tele P 

(Stockholmparkering, n.d).  

Klarna 
Klarna mobile is a service aimed at online purchases of digital goods such as music and movie 

streaming. To use Klarna mobile the consumer register an account and their mobile phone number at 

Klarna. At the online checkout the consumer fill in their phone number and press send to receive a 

SMS from Klarna with a verification code, and is used as the last step to complete the transaction and 

to receive the digital good. All purchases made will be collected into an invoice debited to the 

consumer monthly (Klarna mobil, n.d).  

SL 
The consumer can purchase tickets from SL by sending SMS. Today these will be debited on the 

mobile phone bill. 

Facebook 
Facebook, one of the largest social network services in the world offers virtual currency named 

Facebook Credit for users to purchase. The currency enables users to purchase virtual goods in 

games and in application on the Facebook site or on the Facebook mobile application (Facebook, 

n.d). Users can purchase Facebook credit through different methods of payment such as mobile 

payment through SMS. 

Selecta 
Consumers can buy products from Selecta vending machines by sending a SMS with the specific 

vending machine number and the amount you want to purchase for. The amount that has been 

chosen is then displayed on the vending machine screen and the purchaser can choose the preferred 

product. 
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Existing mobile payment solutions in the Swedish market  
Business Technology Main payment 

market 
Account type Actors in net 

and merchants 
Additional information 

Seamless QR code C2B  SBAB bank account SBAB 
L21 (restaurant) 

Wants to replace the credit cards role in the traditional 
money transaction system 
Product name: SEQR 

Swish Online C2C Bank account Danske Bank, Handelbanken, 
Länsförsäkringar, Nordea, 
SEB, Swedbank 

Allows the user to transfer money between different bank 
accounts.  

Swedbank QR code C2B Bank account  POS purchases using QR code technology 
Product name: Bart 

iZettle Card adapter 
connecting to 
iphone/ipad  

C2C 
C2B  

Credit/debit card  An adapter is attached to an iPad or an iPhone enabling 
users to accept payment from credit card.  
Aims at private persons and small business to accept credit 
card payment.    
Product name: iZettle 

PayEx 
 

NFC C2B Money transfer  POS purchases using NFC technology 
Product name: PayEx Mobile 

WyWallet 
 

SMS C2B 
C2C 

 PayEx, Tele2, Telia, Telenor 
and 3 

WyWallet allow the user to pay with SMS online and for 
applications. 
WyWallet also allows the user to transfer money between 
different bank accounts. 

Telia 
 

SMS C2B Money transfer  Telia mobil plånbok is an additional service from telia that 
allows the SMS purchases to be financed by a separate 
account instead of mobile billing 

PayAir QR code C2B Credit/debit card  Swedbank 
Babs Paylink 
Siba, Webhallen 

Can be used at point of sale, online purchases and direct 
purchase from ads containing a QR code. 

Paypal mobile Online, SMS C2C Credit/debit card  
Money transfer 

 Transferring money C2C and to make payments using text 
messaging on their cell phones 

Payson Online C2C Money Transfer 
Credit/debit card 

 C2C payment using Facebook friend list instead of bank 
account numbers.  
Product name: Payd 

Table 3: Existing stakeholders providing mobile payment solutions in Sweden 
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5.3 Existing mobile payment solutions in Sweden 
There are numerous new mobile payment methods in Sweden, each with a different solution trying 

to capture market shares in the Swedish payment market. The most common technology used in this 

segment at the moment is QR code, but some actors are investing in the NFC technology and even 

SMS based payment solutions can be found. Table 3 gives an overview of the largest upcoming actors 

in the Swedish market today.  

Seamless 
Seamless has developed their own infrastructure for mobile payment which is based on the QR code 

technology and the product is named SEQR. The company announced that they will start 

collaboration with the Swedish bank SBAB in a press release at December 16th 2011 (seamless, 2011). 

The product is currently in a testing phase with the restaurant L21 in Stockholm (Flores, 2012) and 

also announced that they will initiate a cooperation with Axfood, the third largest food retailer in 

Sweden, in march 19th 2012 (seamless, 2012). However, since the technology makes use of QR code, 

consumers can use SEQR to purchase goods online or from commercials and ads (Seamless, n.d).  

At the point of sale the consumer scan the QR code at the cash register and information about the 

purchase will be shown on the consumer cell phone. The consumer accepts the payment amount by 

entering a four-digit code. The information about the purchase will be transferred to the bank where 

the information is verified and sent back to the merchant to complete the payment transaction 

(qrsverige.wordpress, 2011).  The money is drawn directly from the SBAB bank account. 

Swish 
Swish is a service that is provided by the six largest banks in Sweden (Danske Bank, Handelbanken, 

Länsförsäkringar, Nordea, SEB, Swedbank) (getswish, n.d). The service is not yet launched but will be 

available to the Swedish market sometimes during the fall of 2012 (getswish, n.d). When it launches 

it will only be a service that allow the customers to the banks involved to transfer money between 

bank accounts. In order to transfer money to another person’s bank account, the only information 

that is needed is the receivers mobile phone number and the money will be transferred immediately 

(getswish, n.d).  

Swish will be a mobile application that the user needs to download in order to use and both parties 

needs to have the mobile application for the service to work. It is planned that the application will 

add additional features in the future but what features this will be is still uncertain, however a 

spokesperson at Nordea says that it will probably cover POS purchases (mobil, 2012). 

Swedbank mobile payment Bart 
In addition to Swish, Swedbank have launched an additional payment service named Bart and have 

recently entered a public test phase at selected stores in Stockholm (Swedbank, n.d). The payment 

service is based on the QR code technology and is available for the iPhone and Android platform. 

To get started, the consumer first needs to install the application to their smartphone and activates 

the application through Swedbanks online banking service, thus requires the consumer to be a 

customer of Swedbank. At the POS, the consumer starts the application and enters a PIN code, 

thereafter the consumer enters the payment amount in the mobile phone and the phone will 

generate and display a QR code. To complete the transaction the consumer places the phone in a 
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special scanner next to the cash register with the display facing upwards. The consumer will receive a 

receipt in the phone and a hard copy (Swedbank, n.d).  

iZettle 
iZettle is a mobile payment charging system for merchants and consumers, enabling the user to 

accept credit/debit card payments. The service requires the consumer to install the iZettle 

application to an Apple device such as an iPhone or an iPad, and attaching an iZettle card reader to 

the device (iZettle, n.d). Afterward the transaction consists of four steps: 

1) The receiver fill in the payment amount in the device 

2) The payer insert a card or the card detail can be entered manually 

3) Afterward the payer sign with their finger on the devices screen 

4) The payer enters an email address where the receipt will be send 

iZettle receive a small fee for each transaction made from the receiver and the fee is 2.75-3.75 % of 

the total cost depending on which card is used, and if the card details is entered manually an 

additional fixed fee is added (1.5 SEK in Sweden). The service is available in Sweden, Denmark, 

Finland, Norway and UK but the company is planning to launch the service internationally (iZettle, 

n.d).  

PayEx 
PayEx is an existing actor on the Swedish market whose technology builds on NFC and there are 

already restaurants and stores affiliated with their system. In order to use PayEx’ solution it is 

necessary to register a PayEx account and download their application. If the cell phone does not have 

an NFC chip the user can buy a little sticker with a built in NFC chip that is pasted on the mobile 

phone (payex, n.d). To make a purchase using PayEx Mobile the user needs to log in to the mobile 

application and go into pay mode. After that the mobile is swiped close to the payment terminal, if 

the amount is less than 10 SEK the purchase goes through automatically and if the amount is 

between 10 and 300 SEK the user needs to press OK. If the amount is more than 300 SEK the user 

needs to dial a PIN code in order for the purchase to go through (payex, n.d). The purchases with 

PayEx mobile is financed by a separate account to which a fixed sum is transferred beforehand. 

WyWallet 
WyWallet is a mobile payment service from the company 4T and is founded from a joint 

collaboration between four of Sweden’s MNOs Telia, Tele2, Telenor and 3. The mobile payment 

service will enable consumers to use SMS, in application and online payments. POS purchases 

features will be launched in 2013 due to, the company are investigating the available technical 

solutions in the market. Similar to Swish, consumers with WyWallet can transfer money between 

accounts based on the consumers’ phone number (WyWallet, 2012).   

Telia 
Telia, the largest MNO in Sweden (PTS, 2011) have developed a digital wallet for smartphones named 

Telia Wallet. The digital wallet is developed due to a new regulation in EU preventing unregistered 

SIM card to purchase goods. Telia Wallet enable consumer to purchase tickets for public transport, 

parking tickets, goods and in addition consumers can transfer money between wallets (Telia, n.d).  
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PayAir 
PayAir is a QR code based mobile payment service for POS and online purchases and will have 

support for NFC payments in the future. The service is available in Sweden and at the moment only 

nine merchants accept Payair payment (Payair, n.d). Consumers using Payair can register one or 

multiple credit/debit cards to the Payair account and transactions are deducted directly to the 

chosen card (Payair, n.d).  The transaction processes for Payair are (Payair, n.d): 

1) The consumer activate the application from their smartphone 

2) Scan a unique QR or bar code for the product to be purchased 

3) Enter the personal PIN-code 

4) Select the desired card to be used for the purchase 

5) Complete the transaction by confirming the amount to be withdrawn from the card 

Payair is available for iPhones, android phones and older “dumb” phones.  

PayPal Mobile 
PayPal is a company focusing on payment and money transfer through the Internet. The company 

developed the mobile application PayPal Mobile for smartphones enabling consumers to pay for 

goods online and transfer money between PayPal accounts (PayPal, n.d). The company is also testing 

NFC enabled mobile payment at the stores Webhallen and Alpingaraget in Stockholm (mobil, 2011).  

Payson 
Payson AB, a company focusing in C2C payment started in 2004 have developed the mobile 

application Payd to simplify the process of transferring money between Payson accounts. The 

consumer open a Payson account and can either transfer money to the account or register a 

credit/debit card to the account. Payd make use of the consumers Facebook friend list to simplify the 

transaction process (Payson, n.d).    
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Potential stakeholders entering the Swedish market 
Business Technology Main payment 

market 
Account solution Actors in net 

And merchants 
Additional information 

Visa NFC C2C 
C2B 
 

Credit/debit card  Product name: V.me 

Google NFC  C2B Credit/debit card or 
Money transfer 
 

Many different merchants in USA Product name: Google Wallet 

Paypal mobile NFC 
 
Adapter attached 
to the mobile 
phone 

C2B 
C2C 

Credit/debit card or 
money transfer 
 

 Paypal had recently announced two products, the 
Paypal digital wallet and the Paypal Here  
 
Paypal here is similar to iZettle, an adapter attached to 
the mobile phone or tablet enable the user to accept 
credit card payment 
 

Table 4: Potential stakeholders entering the Swedish mobile payment market
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5.4 Potential stakeholders entering the Swedish market 
There are multiple actors outside of the Swedish market that have developed mobile payment 

services that may enter the Swedish market in the future. Table 4 shows the actors that are most 

likely to enter the Swedish market.   

Visa (V.me) 
V.me is an upcoming mobile payment solution developed by the financial service company VISA and 

is scheduled to launch in Europe (the UK, Spain and France) in the autumn of 2012 (Visa, 2011).  The 

V.me mobile application will be using NFC technology in POS purchases (Visa, 2011) 

Google Wallet 
Google Wallet is a digital wallet for POS and online purchases. The mobile service is based on the NFC 

technology developed by the company Google and is currently only available in the US market. 

Consumers using Google Wallet can register one or multiple credit/debit or Google’s own prepaid 

card and even storing loyalty cards (Google, n.d).  The transaction processes for Google Wallet are 

(GoogleBusiness, 2012): 

1) At the checkout the consumer taps their phone to a NFC equipped terminal  

2) Thereafter the consumer enters a personal PIN code 

3) To complete the transaction the consumer taps the phone to the terminal a second time.  

The terminals used by Google Wallet are from MasterCard terminals named Paypass that is also used 

for Mastercards contactless payment cards (MasterCard, n.d).  

Paypal new products (only available at the US market) 
Paypal recently announced two new products in the mobile payment market. Paypal Here is product 

attached to the smart phones enable the user to accept credit card, debit card and checks payment 

(Paypal, n.d). In addition to Paypal Here, the company announced the Paypal wallet which allows the 

consumer to store loyalty point, gift certificate and multiple funding possibilities (ebayinkblog, 2012).  
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5.5 Accounts and target payment market 
As the market analysis has shown, there are many different actors in the Swedish market and almost 

every actors have different approaches of how the mobile payment service should be financed. 

Three different kind of financing opportunities have been identified see table: 

 Fixed sum: The consumer needs to transfer money to the mobile payment account from 

another payment instrument such as online banking. The amount transferred is the amount 

the consumer can spend, if depleted the consumer has to add additional fund.  

 Bank account: All transactions are drawn from the users’ bank account. 

 Credit and debit card: The user can register one or multiple cards to the mobile payment 

account, and during a purchase the users can choose which card to be billed.  

 

Funding solutions 

Fixed sum Bank Account Credit and debit card 

Table 5: Funding solutions for mobile payments 

In addition to account difference among the various mobile payment solutions, each solution targets 

a specific payment market. As an example Paypal has C2C payment as their main market, iZettle aims 

for the C2C and the small enterprise market and Seamless aims for the C2B market. The market 

analysis has lead to the possibility to analyze consumers’ preference among the different funding 

solutions. 
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6. RESULTS 

This chapter presents the findings from the conducted interviews and start with a table illustrating 
the participants’ characteristics and a table summarizing the results from the interviews. 
Afterward an explanation of each result will be presented and will be given a short description.  

6.1 Consumers characteristics  
In total there were fifteen people who participated in this study of which ten people represented the 

first demographic and five people represented the second demographic. The participants’ age varied 

between 21 for the youngest and 37 for the oldest and in total eight women and seven men 

participated. The full characteristics of the participants can be found in Table 6.  

Participants  
 Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Total 10 5 

   

Sex   

Female 5 3 

Male 5 2 

   

Age   

20-25 6  

26-30 3  

31-35 1 4 

36-40  1 

   

Occupation   

Employed 5 2 

Unemployed   

Maternity Leave  3 

Student 5  

   

Income   

0 – 15 000 SEK 4  

15 001 – 25 000 SEK 2 1 

25 001 – 35 000 SEK 3 3 

More than 35 000 SEK 1 1 

   

Current or highest education    

Secondary education 2 1 

College degree  7 3 

Other degree 1 1 

Table 6: Participants demographic distribution 
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6.2 Interview results 
The answers from the interviews gave a wide range of varieties, but for some questions the 

interviewees answered similarly, especially in the category of Experience in POS and online 

purchases. Answers gained from questions about the participants’ view of mobile payment services 

had some varieties, but it gave indications about what is desirable and what could be considered a 

problem in mobile payment services see Table 7. Not enough people could participate in the second 

demographic Parents with young children, instead the answers gained from this demographic will be 

used to compare if their perception of mobile payment services are similar to the first demographic 

Young adults.  

Summary of results from the interviews 
 Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Total 10 5 

   

Application usage   

Free 10 5 

Cost 4 4 

   

Preferred solution between QR1 and QR2   

QR1 3 1 

QR2 7 4 

   

Preferred solution between QR1, QR2 and NFC   

QR1 1  

QR2 2 1 

NFC 7 4 

   

Financing the mobile account    

Fixed sum 4 1 

Bank/credit 4 3 

Fixed –> Bank 2  

Multiple accounts  1 

   

Preferred choice of payment at POS   

Cash   

Card 10 5 

   

Preferred choice of payment at Online   

Online banking  1 

Invoicing 3  

Card 6 4 

PayPal 1  

   

Number of loyalty cards   

1-2 3 1 

3-4   

More than 4 3 3 

No 4 1 
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Number of cards   

1 5 1 

2 2 4 

More than 2 3  

   

Would consider to pay for using mobile payment 
services 

  

Yes 5 5 

No 2  

Uncertain  3  

   

Using mobile banking   

Yes 8 3  

No 2  2  

   

QR code online payment   

Perceived useful 5 4 

Perceived non-value adding 2  

No opinion 3 1 

   

Invoice payment   

Perceived useful 8 5 

Perceived non-value adding 1  

No opinion 1  

   

Storing loyalty cards digitally    

Perceived useful 9 5 

Perceived non-value adding   

No opinion 1  

   

Transactions between accounts   

Perceived useful 9 5 

Perceived non-value adding 1  

No opinion   

   

Would consider using mobile payment   

Yes 9 5 

No 1  

Table 7: Results from the interviews 

Digital Devices 
The participants chosen for the interviews have been using a smartphone for at least six months and 

none has used any of the new4 mobile payment services available in Sweden. The participants’ 

knowledge on mobile payment services varies between no knowledge to small recognition from 

reading about the subject in the news. All participants have seen the QR-code in commercials and 

knew that the code can provide additional information when it is scanned into the smartphone. Only 

two participants knew about the NFC technology but not in the relation of mobile payments. The 

participants’ smartphones comes from different manufacturer with different operating system and in 

                                                           
4
 The definition of ”new” is mobile payment services based on QR-code or NFC technologies. The majority has 

experience in SMS payments for purchasing tickets for public transport and some have used phone call 
payments for C2B payments.  
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different price range; only one participant have a smartphone equipped with a NFC chip. The 

smartphone usage among the participants is very similar such as basic phone functions, variety of 

applications and mobile banking.  

Type of application usage 
Application usage Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Free 10 5 

Costs  4 4 

Table 8: Mobile applications usage 

In demographic one all participants had downloaded and used at least one mobile application and 

four participants had paid for one or more applications. The reason for purchasing an application was 

that the amount was very small5 or that the application was believed to be useful and generates 

value. The majority in demographic two had paid for mobile applications and the main reasons to 

purchase an application were either that the application was considered to be useful or applications 

that are free from commercials. See Table 8.  

Mobile banking 
Mobile banking Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Yes 8 3  

No 2  2  

Table 9: Mobile banking usage 

The majorities of the participants used mobile banking, see Table 9, but only to keep track of the 

account balance and to transfer money between their own accounts. Traditional online banking 

services such as transaction to another person’s bank account and e-invoice payment is available in 

mobile banking but was not used by any of the participants. These services require the consumers to 

use the security token and if the consumer needs these services, online banking was preferred over 

mobile banking.  In demographic two, three of the participants had a mobile bank application and 

claimed to use it very frequently, however no one had used it to pay for anything or transfer money 

other than between their own accounts. 

6.3 Experience in POS and online purchases 

POS purchases 
POS Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Cash   

Card 10 5 

Table 10: Choice of payments at point of sale 

All the participants preferred credit/debit card payments at POS purchases and stated that they does 

not have or have very little cash with them, see Table 10. The credit/debit card was perceived as 

convenient compared to cash. The majority of the participants claimed that the disadvantage with 

cash is the need to search for an automated teller machine (ATM) and carrying around a large 

amount of cash was considered risky. In addition, those who have cash with them usually do not 

                                                           
5
 The participants considered a small amount to be around 7 SEK which usually is the lowest cost for an 

application 
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have enough for larger purchases resulting in the need to use their credit/debit card. A few claimed 

the problem with cash is coins, not bills. The value of coins is very low and if using cash frequently 

the amount of coins will be increased and this was considered a hassle.  

In the second demographics, all of the interviewees said that they pay with credit/debit card in stores 

and three of them claimed that they almost never had any cash with them. One interviewee, 

however always carried cash around but only used cash for small purchases. All participants 

proclaimed to be satisfied with their current payment instrument but one said that it can be hard to 

keep track on the balance and one said that connection problem can occur when using credit/debit 

card as the choice of payment. The most common reason not to use cash was that it is considered to 

be inconvenient. 

Online purchases 
Online Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Online banking  1 

Invoicing 3  

Card 6 4 

PayPal 1  

Table 11: Choice of payments at online purchases 

There are more payment options in online payments than POS payments resulting in a higher variety 

in the answers. Still credit/debit cards payment was the most frequently chosen method, but other 

methods such as direct payment through online banking, invoicing and PayPal was also mentioned. 

Answers shared by the majority of the interviewees are: 

 When the purchase is made at locations away from home, the number of payments choices 

was reduced due to online banking requires the use of a security token and the participants 

usually leave it at home 

 Credit/debit card payment was considered convenient by the majority of interviewees 

 Those who choose invoicing did not want to pay for goods or services that they have not 

received yet 

 The most frequently chosen payment method was due to habit  

Answers proclaimed by individuals are: 

 A few websites have started to add an extra protection for purchases with credit/debit cards. 

In addition to the need to fill in the card numbers, name, expiration date and CVC numbers 

the consumers also needs to fill in a security code if using VISA or MasterCard. The security 

code is chosen by the consumer but two participants stated they usually forget the security 

code and need to apply for a new one by using the online banking service 

 Three participants proclaimed when direct payment is used (online banking or credit/debit 

card) the payment method often depends on which payment instrument is the closest.  

When asked which of the following devices, mobile phone, security token and credit/debit 

card is the closest the majority answered the mobile phone.  

 In demography two the main different from the first demography was that a higher 

percentage of the participants preferred card payments. 
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Loyalty cards 
Loyalty cards Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

1-2 3 1 

3-4   

More than 4 3 3 

No 4 1 

Table 12: Ownership of the loyalty card 

The majority of the participants has loyalty cards, Table 12, and believed that there is room for 

improvements in this area. As an example, the need to always carry the loyalty cards with you to 

stores was considered a hassle and this also reduce the participants’ willingness to apply for 

additional loyalty cards. There are stores who have started to accept customers’ social security 

numbers instead of swiping loyalty cards; this was considered a plus and the participants wanted 

more stores to provide this service. The loyalty cards owned by the participants is often to stores 

frequently visited and the majority of the participants could considered to apply for additional loyalty 

cards if there are no fees, easy to apply and does not require the consumer to carry the card with 

them.   

The people who do not have loyalty cards stated different reason behind this. One person stated that 

there are no values gained by being a member due to prices at stores are higher than in online 

stores, the same person also made the majorities of his purchases online. The other participants 

found values in loyalty cards but the reason for not using them was mainly due to laziness.  

In the second demographics, two interviewees said that they never collect bonus on their purchases 

but one of them had a loyalty card but never used it. The other interviewees had four loyalty cards or 

more, but one said that only one of these cards was in the wallet at all times. The other interviewees 

had all loyalty cards in the wallet at all time.   

Cost 
Cost Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Yes 5 5 

No 2  

Uncertain  3  

Table 13: Would consider paying for the use of mobile payments 

Surprisingly the majority of the participants in demography one and all participants in demography 

two can accept a cost for using the mobile phone as a payment instrument, Table 13, but there was a 

disagreement of how much the cost should be. A few believed that the cost should not be higher 

than their current credit/debit card cost while a few believed one SEK per transaction is an 

acceptable amount. Three participants in demography one was uncertain if they could imagine 

themselves to pay for mobile payment services. The main reason for this was that they did not have 

enough knowledge of the service to make up their mind. 
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6.4 Optimal payment method 
Preferred mobile payment method at POS purchases 

Preferred solution QR-based method Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

QR1 3 1 

QR2 7 4 

   

Preference solution between all three Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

QR1 1  

QR2 2 1 

NFC 7 4 

Table 14: Mobile payment preference 

Point of sale 
Different companies providing mobile payment services have different approach of how to 

incorporate the QR-code technology in the service, for NFC technology based payments the approach 

is very straight forward. The majority of the participants preferred NFC based payment due to its 

method was perceived to be similar to current credit/debit card payment, see Table 14. There are 

two different approaches for QR based payment at the time when the interviews were conducted 

and the participants’ generally preferred the method QR2 over QR1 (See the chapter Methodology 

for descriptions about QR1 and QR2). 

QR1: The action where the consumer needs to fill in the payment amount was considered both as a 

strength and a weakness for the participants. Those who preferred it argued that the consumer have 

higher control over the payment process while those who argued against it believed that this will 

increase the chance of error.  

“If I write in the wrong amount, I will have to redo the procedure and comparing to cards where I 

only need to write in the pin code there are more steps I can make more mistakes in this payment”  

QR2: Taking a picture of the QR code was perceived to be a hassle, the participants wondered about 

how good the picture quality of the QR code needs to be. Other saw limitation in their current 

smartphones camera such as the shuttering speed is not fast and often leads the picture to be 

distorted. There are those who saw the camera function as a strength, the users is in control during 

the whole payment procedure compared to the other QR based payment method where the user 

need to hand over the phone to the cashier to scan the generated QR code.  

NFC: The majority of the interviewees in the first demographic preferred NFC. This method was 

considered to be similar to credit/debit card payments and was also considered to be the easiest and 

fastest mobile payment method. Almost every interviewee in demography two would prefer to use 

the NFC based method and the main arguments was that it is perceived as fast, easy and simple to 

use. In this demographic all interviewees also felt that the security was similar in each mobile 

payment method.  
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Online purchase  
QR code online payment Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Perceived useful 5 4 

Perceived non-value adding 2  

No opinion 3 1 

Table 15: How the interviewees perceive QR code payment for online purchases 

Three respondents were positive to the idea to pay online using a QR code, see Table 15. The main 

reason was that it was convenient and easy compared to their current payment method. Two 

respondents were negative to the idea to pay online with QR code. One reason was that it was too 

easy and triggered spontaneous purchases and another reason was that it felt unsecure. In the 

second demography there were a larger majority that perceived online payment using QR code to be 

useful. Also in this demographic it was perceived to be faster and simpler to use than their current 

online payment method. 

Invoice payments 
Invoice payment Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Perceived useful 8 5 

Perceived non-value adding 1  

No opinion 1  

Table 16: How the interviewees perceive QR code payment for invoice payment 

Eight people in the first demography were positive to the idea to pay the invoices with the mobile 

phone see Table 16. They all said that it seemed to be easy to use and that it would be nice to avoid 

all the codes and steps that is necessary when paying the invoices with online banking. In the second 

demography all participants liked the idea to pay their invoices with their smartphones using a QR 

code. Also here, the main reason was that it was perceived as a fast and easy method to use. 

Loyalty cards 
 Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Perceived useful 9 5 

Perceived non-value adding   

No opinion 1  

Table 17: How the interviewees perceive loyalty card storing in the mobile phone 

The possibilities of storing loyalty cards in the mobile payment service features were welcomed by all 

participants see Table 17. A few argued that if the cashier does not remind them to swipe the loyalty 

cards they will often forget it. In addition the reward system such as promotional sales and free gift 

cards should be stored in the mobile phone due to the fact that consumers always have the phone 

with them. A few of the participants also discussed the possibility of storing physical gift cards 

digitally in the phone, for example the gift card comes with a QR-code and the consumer scans the 

code into the phone.  
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Transactions between accounts  
Transactions between accounts Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Perceived useful 9 5 

Perceived non-value adding 1  

No opinion   

Table 18: How the interviewee perceive the service to transfer money between accounts 

Transactions between bank accounts using the mobile phone was considered a plus, see table 18, 

many of the participants compared the transactions to current mobile/online banking transactions. 

Firstly the removal of additional hardware such as the security token will increase the chance of using 

the phone to transfer money between accounts. Secondly the current bank account numbers differs 

between banks and participants saw that there is a chance of improvement in this area such as using 

the phone numbers as an account number. The second demographic was also very positive toward 

the possibility to transfer money between bank accounts since this was considered inconvenient with 

today’s offerings. They also liked the idea to send money to a friend with the phone by just typing the 

friends’ telephone number. 

Financing 
Financing Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Fixed sum 4 1 

Bank/credit 4 3 

Fixed –> Bank 2  

Multiple accounts  1 

Table 19: Preferred financing solutions for mobile payment 

How to finance the mobile payment service differed between the participants. Some wanted a fixed 

amount connected to the mobile payment account, see Table 19, because if the phone gets lost, only 

the stored money will get lost. Another reason for having a fixed amount is because it was 

considered to be a safe choice when trying a new service. Two interviewees therefore wanted a fixed 

sum when they first start to use their phone as a payment instrument and later connect it to their 

bank account when they perceive that the service is safe. Others argued it should be financed as 

credit/debit cards because they wanted to have access to all their money when they went shopping.  

“If there is a fixed amount in the mobile payment, then it will be like cash all over again. It will not be 

convenient if I have to transfer money to the account every time it gets empty” 

In the second demography, two respondents preferred the payments to be directly connected to 

their bank accounts in order to always have access to all their money. One respondent would like to 

have two different mobile payment accounts and be able to choose which account that should be 

debited in every purchase. One respondent would rather that the purchases were connected to the 

credit card while it was considered to be safe since you do not pay anything until the invoice arrives, 

and then has the chance to appeal against any inaccuracies. 
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6.5 Additional information 
Would consider using mobile 
payments 

Demographics 1 Demographics 2 

Yes 9 5 

No 1  

Table 20: How many of the interviewee would consider using mobile payment 

As seen in Table 20 everyone except one interviewee could consider using mobile payment in the 

future but none of the interviewees wanted to be the first, all interviewees that answered yes said 

that they first wants to see someone else try it out to make sure that it works well and is secure. 

Some participants did however look forward to using the mobile phone as a payment instrument 

with the argument that it would be nice with one less thing to keep track of when leaving the house. 

Still, all participants are concerned about the securities in multiple ways. The highest concern is the 

question of what the consumer should do when losing the phone, who is responsible for the mobile 

payment security? Is it the credit card company, the bank or the service provider? Some concern was 

raised to the fact that the phones’ value will increase and therefore, losing the phone will equal 

losing both the mean of contacting people and the means of payment.  

The phones’ hardware related issues were also a problem, not all places have a steady connection if 

the mobile payment requires wireless connection. There will be places where the service is not 

available. Other hardware related issues is that a few saw the battery capacity of their current phone 

as an unstable factor. If you are completely reliable to your phone concerning payments, what will 

you do if the battery runs out?  
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7. DISCUSSION 

This chapter discusses the findings from all previous chapters in order to answer the objective 
stated in this thesis and finally a conclusion of the discussion will be presented.  

The objective of this research is to understand how consumers perceive mobile payment services and 

the consumers’ maturity level to adopt the mobile phone as a payment instrument. In order to reach 

the objective of the research, the consumers’ current payment choices and how they perceive 

mobile payment services was investigated. The information was collected through semi-structured 

interviews and interpreted by using theories, market condition and statistics about payment habits 

to find if any correlations exist between the answers. 

There have been multiple researches about consumers’ perception or adoption of mobile payment 

services conducted in different cultures and demographics. Commonly in these researches is the use 

of TAM theories as a tool to conduct and analyze the consumers’ acceptance of mobile payments. 

TAM is an often used tool to analyze new services entering a market, and at a first glance it may 

seem to be a perfect fit for this research, but TAM research often does not take into consideration 

that there are multiple solutions to a new service which is the case of mobile payment. The results in 

this research have shown that different mobile payment solutions are perceived differently therefore 

the use of TAM would only show if the Swedish consumers are willingly to adopt mobile payments 

and not about how each mobile payment service is perceived by the consumers. Even if the TAM 

approach is not used in this research, parts of TAM theories can still give valuable information about 

the results. Turner et al (2009) found that the relationship between PU and actual usage is 75 per 

cent while PEU only showed a 59 per cent correlation. From the total results, 93 percent perceived 

storing loyalty cards digitally to be useful, 87 percent perceived invoice payment to be useful and 60 

percent perceived online payment with the mobile phone to be useful. The results show that 

consumers perceive different features differently but higher PU means higher chance of adoption.  In 

addition, even if the NFC based payment has higher PEU there are other characteristics that may 

hinder or increase its chance of adoption. For instance security is an aspect frequently mentioned 

throughout the interviews by the interviewees and those who chose QR1 and QR2 as the preferred 

payment did so with the motivation that it felt as those methods was the most secure.  

Furthermore, most of the interviewees that chose the QR code based methods also wanted to 

finance their mobile payment purchases with a fixed sum. Their motivation to why this was the 

preferred financing solution was that it was perceived safer. If the mobile phone got lost the 

consumer would not lose any more money than what was transferred to the mobile payment 

account. Those who chose NFC as the preferred payment method considered all three POS payment 

methods to be equal in the matter of security. The reason of preferring NFC based payment is due to 

the method was perceived as faster and simpler to use. This category of people also wanted their 

mobile payments to be drawn directly from their bank account with the most common reason that if 

using “fixed sum”, the need to transfer money to the mobile payment account was considered a 

hassle. Two interviewees however, who chose NFC as the preferred method wanted to start out with 
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a fixed sum as financial means in order to try it out and see that it is safe. If it later were perceived as 

safe they wanted to switch so that the payments should be drawn directly from a bank account.  

Another topic worth discussing is that almost all interviewees in the second demographic chose the 

NFC based method as their preferred mobile payment. Does this mean that this demography is more 

accepting and trusting towards new technologies and looking for the most convenient choices? Due 

to not having enough participants for the interviews for the demographic, the results will only 

indicate that this may be a phenomenon.    

Diffusion of innovation 
Some interviewees asked the question “why should I change to mobile payment when my current 

situation works just fine?” This question is very justified, especially from a diffusion perspective that 

says that the new innovation must have a relative advantage against their precursor. Five of all 

interviewees claimed that mobile payment was not perceived as a faster way to pay than card 

payments in stores, so how will mobile payments attract adopters? In our opinion, the interviews 

show that it is the extra features that will come with mobile payment that is the relative advantage 

against card payments. Features such as collecting all loyalty cards in a digital form in the mobile 

phone, the mean to pay for invoices without the need to log into your online bank and type the OCR 

numbers in order to pay and the ability to transfer money between accounts from your phone was all 

perceived as value adding features and was greeted by most with high positivism. In addition reward 

systems have been shown to be effective to increase consumers’ usage of credit and debit cards and 

since loyalty cards share some similar features, simplifying the process of applying for a loyalty card 

and remove the need to have a physical card may increase mobile payment attractiveness.   

The most common answer to the question “will you use mobile payment in the future?” was “yes, 

but I want to see that it works first, I will not be amongst the first to use it”. This shows the 

importance of social influences that is a large part of the diffusion theory. In order to cross the 

barrier from their usual and, in their opinion, safe alternative to the new alternative they need 

confirmation from near peers. Previous studies have also highlighted the importance of social 

influences and acceptance in the adoption of mobile payment (Yang et al, 2011; Schierz et al 2009). 

This is a strong indication towards the importance of early adopters in order for the diffusion of 

mobile payments to start and their importance to share the experience after they have used mobile 

payment. Our result show that the social influence is very important, at least in the demography’s we 

have chosen to investigate, and therefore it is crucial that some people take the roles of early 

adopter to ensure the majorities that it works and that it is safe to use. This is also a responsibility for 

the mobile payment providers, to see to that the early adopters are satisfied with the products 

available and that the technologies are safe and without major faults. 

Most interviewees in our study have no or little knowledge of mobile payments. Rogers (2003) talks 

about the innovation-decision process and the five steps involved when adopting a new innovation. 

Our results show that the innovation-decision process is in its earliest stage in Sweden. Most 

knowledge only extends to awareness of the existence of mobile payment, the first step in the 

decision process, and indicates that Sweden is in a very early stage in the implementation of mobile 

payment as an alternative in the Swedish payment landscape. The consumers have not yet reached 

the persuasion stage where they start to build their own opinion about mobile payment. However, in 

our interviews we educated our participants in some practices of mobile payment and asked for their 
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opinions about it. One could say that we pushed them into the persuasion stage and the opinions 

were mostly positive, especially when it comes to the additional features to POS purchases. It is hard 

to know if one can go from little knowledge to the persuasion stage on such short time but it 

indicates that the common feeling against mobile payment in our research is positive. Still, the step 

from a positive feeling to actual adoption is a large step to take but it enhances the chances of 

adoption and a diffusion of the innovation. 

The diffusion theory also highlights the importance of compatibility in a new product and this is 

further confirmed in previous research made on the adoption of mobile payments (Yang et al, 2011; 

Schierz et al 2009).. The diffusion theory argues about different types of compatibilities; the first is 

the compatibility with social and cultural norms. In our opinion the largest cultural step has already 

been taken when most people started to pay with digital money instead of physical money. As shown 

in the paragraph the Swedish payment landscape and in our result the most common payment 

choice in POS situations is to use a debit card which means that no physical money has been used. 

Since digital money has been so accepted in our culture, the step is not that big for an individual to 

handle digital money from another medium such as the mobile phone.  

It is also important that the new innovation is compatible with the individual’s lifestyle, behavior and 

previous adopted innovations. Since all participants in our interview had a smartphone which is most 

likely very representative to most people in these demography’s (see section 1.1 Background) this is 

very compatible with mobile payments and the adopter does not need to radically change behavior 

since the mobile phone is already a common device to always carry around. All interviewees also had 

experience from downloading applications and some also used mobile banking. This implicates that 

the interviewee are familiar with using different mobile applications with different interface. 

Therefore, since mobile payment is a mobile application the learning curve to use this service may 

not be very steep for experienced mobile phone users, especially for those who have used mobile 

banking. When these facts are put together, the idea to download an application in order to be able 

to pay with your mobile phone seems to be very compatible with the lifestyle of the people in our 

investigated demographics. 

The complexity is also important when it comes to the adoption of a new innovation and the more 

complex an innovation is to the individual the harder it is to adopt. However, in our interviews we did 

not found anyone who perceived mobile payment as complex. All participants said that it seemed to 

be simple to use and getting started with. This can be a result of the compatibility of mobile payment 

and the fact all interviewees where accustomed to smartphones and the use of different applications 

but it does not diminish the fact that the level of complexity of mobile payment is perceived as low.  

The Swedish payments usage 
Dahlgren et al (2008) argued that if there are situations where traditional payments are insufficient 

there will be possible for newer payment methods to arise. This could be seen in C2C payments 

where actors such as iZettle are enabling consumers to accept cards as a payment method when 

trading goods with each other. Another area where the current payment methods are insufficient 

according to Svensk Handel is when small purchases are made. Merchants are billed for accepting 

every card transaction and consequently, it is even possible for merchants to lose money for each 

purchase paid with cards. This has resulted in that some merchants do not accept card payments for 

small purchases. There are contactless cards under discussion where no PIN code needs to be 
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entered and the maximum amount of payments is 200 SEK. The general idea is to target payment 

choices for small purchases but the results in this research have raised some issues in this segment. 

Firstly not all interviewee are open to the idea of purchases without entering a PIN code, security 

was argued as a reason. Those who are for this concept considered a small purchase to be between 

50 – 100 SEK, and  not  around 200 SEK which is proposed by Svensk Handel. PayEx have a similar 

concept for its mobile payment instrument but the amount for small purchases is fixed by PayEx. 

Since the mobile phone is an advanced hardware it should be possible for mobile payment provider 

to provide a setting for consumers to include the possibilities to remove PIN code for purchases and 

to allow the consumers themselves to decided what they considered to be a small purchase. 

Limitation 
When it comes to the number of participants in each demographic, we did not do as many interviews 

as we would have hoped for, due to some participants were not available until early June. Our aim 

was to have a minimum of ten participants in each demographic but we only managed to reach this 

number in our first demographic, in the second demographic we managed to interview five people. 

We feel that ten interviews were enough to draw some general conclusions from the first 

demography and are backed from our contact with Augur, a company specialized in performing 

consumer studies. This amount of participants also gives a good saturation in answers (see the 

methodology chapter) which means that not much additional information would come if more 

interviews were made. Even our low rate of participants in the second demography gives quite a high 

level of saturation as seen in the methodology chapter. 

Through the interviews we are able to point out different phenomenon that seems important and 

get the consumers’ thoughts behind their answers but in order to draw general conclusions about 

the consumers’ preferences, a quantitative study is preferable trough a survey study.  

Because there wasn’t enough people participated in the interviews, no correlations were found 

between the interviewees’ characteristics such as income, education and age and the answers 

derived from the interviews.      

Since no incentive could be offered to the participants and the interviews are face to face, 

participants was limited to the Stockholm area and therefore the research only covers urban 

residents and the results can only be used to indicate consumers preferences in larger cities. 

Finally, the provider of the service was not mentioned during the interviews. If the provider for the 

mobile service is from the banking sector or the MNO sector, the consumer perception of the service 

can be perceived differently which may affect the result for this particular study.   
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7.1 Conclusion 
From the result we found out that the preferable payment instrument in POS purchases is 

debit/credit card and that using cash was considered to be a hassle among all participants. Since 

there are areas today when you have to use cash because card payment is not accepted or available 

there is a gap that could be filled with mobile payments.  

The majority of the participants in our research could consider paying for the ability to use the 

mobile phone as a payment instrument. This means that the mobile payment provider does not need 

to promote their mobile payment services as free to the consumers if the consumers can see the 

benefits that follow. This in turn leads to, that the provider does not need to only charge the 

merchants and thus leads to a farer cost for the merchants in order to provide mobile payments 

which can speed up the implementation process in the Swedish payment landscape. There was 

however some uncertainties about how high fees the participants were able to accept and thus 

needs to be further investigated. 

When it comes to the question of preferable technologies in mobile payments two conclusions can 

be drawn.  For those who are not really certain of the security, QR is the preferred mobile payment 

method but for those who believe that mobile payments is secure, NFC is the better choice since it is 

perceived as the most convenient mobile payment method when it comes to speed and simplicity. 

Similar conclusions can be drawn when it comes to the matter of how to finance the mobile payment 

purchases. The fixed sum alternative was perceived as the safest choice. To finance the purchases 

directly from the bank account was perceived as the most convenient way if safety was not an issue. 

Everyone except one participant in our study could consider using the mobile phone as a payment 

instrument in the future which is a very high degree of acceptance and shows that mobile payment is 

a technology that creates value for the consumers. However, it was the additional features to POS 

purchases that were perceived as most value creating, all except online purchases. These are 

features that cannot be covered satisfactory with today’s methods and according to our research 

these are the relative advantages that can start the diffusion of mobile payments. None of these 

extra value creating services are available on the Swedish market today except for online purchases 

but some are expected to come soon. Swish and WyWallet will enable easy transactions through the 

mobile phone and Google wallet will enable the storage of digital loyalty and gift cards. This can 

probably ad some extra fuel to the mobile payment diffusion and can be the decisive step that opens 

the eye to mobile payments among the consumers.  

In the field of diffusion theory mobile payment seems to have a bright future since most of the 

innovation attributes for diffusion are fulfilled from the consumers’ perspective. It seems as it is the 

social barriers that needs to be penetrated and that some people take the roles as early adopter in 

order to fuel the diffusion and get the process started. However, this is only one side of the coin. 

Some interviewees stated that if they were going to adopt mobile payment it would need to work in 

most stores, it needs to be widespread and a part of the payment landscape. This is however a totally 

different investigation and it is out of our reach to start to consider such aspects of the diffusion of 

mobile payment. Our investigation covers what the consumers prefer and how likely they are to 

consider adopting mobile payment. 
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The only payment situation where current payment methods can be considered to be not suitable is 

in the area of small purchases. There are merchants refusing to accept cards for small payments and 

statistics from the central bank of Sweden, the number of card usage is increasing and for lower 

costs. The results from the thesis also gave the same indication that some demographics either does 

not carry around cash or have very little. If a new payment instrument such as mobile payment can 

lower the transaction fees for small purchases, merchants may accept other payment methods for 

these purchases and not only cash.  
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9. FUTURE RESEARCH 

This chapter presents a suggestion for future research based on the discussion and results of the 
thesis.  

There are multiple areas of interest for futures research, consumers is one perspective of the market 

while merchants is the other. Consumers will not be willingly to adopt mobile payment instrument if 

not enough merchants accept it as a payment. At the same time no merchants will invest in new 

payment instrument if not enough consumers is adopting it. Thus there are many researches 

available from both a merchant and a consumer perspective.  

Based on the results in this research derived from the interviews, one field became interesting for 

future research. During the interviews many of the interviewee has suggestion of how some of 

features should operate. For instance the interviewees preferred to give gift cards in physical form 

and not digitally. But some of the interviewees proposed that the gift cards should come with a QR 

code enabling the user to store the gift card in the mobile phone by scanning the code. Throughout 

the interviews there are multiple ideas and suggestion proposed by the interviewees about how 

some of the services in mobile payment should operate. Therefore as a future research, we proposed 

a research to develop mobile payment services with consumers. The purpose of the research is to 

develop a strategy to develop a mobile wallet service and of how each feature should be operated 

and implemented in the wallet.  

To reach the purpose, the following outcome is suggested: 

 What features should be in a mobile wallet? 

 How should each feature operate? 

 Each feature should be ranked in the following category: 

o Necessary -  Features that should be launched at the same time as the mobile wallet 

o Desired – Features that aren’t crucial when the mobile wallet is launched but should 

be implemented in a near future 

o Added value – Features that aren’t frequently used but will add little value to the 

mobile wallet 

We suggest the use of focus groups as a method of generating features that should be in a mobile 

wallet and how the features should be operated though interaction between the participants. The 

participants should be divided into two groups, one with little or no knowledge of mobile payments 

to give a fresh perspective and the other with experience of mobile payments to gather information 

about what this group perceives as good and bad with the current mobile payment offering. Since 

mobile payments use the mobile phone as the payment instrument, the minimum requirement from 

the participants to join the focus group is having experience with a smartphone.   

For ranking of the features, focus groups are an acceptable method but the researcher must 

remember that the participants can influence each other and therefore the answers can become 
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biased. Instead survey may be a more appropriate method for gathering this information, but each 

feature developed from the focus groups needs to be explained and if the responded doesn’t 

understand how the feature is operated the information gathered can be misleading. Therefore if 

using surveys the researcher should either perform a test survey to control if the questions and 

information is understandable or check questions where the same question is repeated in another 

part of the survey but rephrased to investigate if the respondent gives the same answer for both 

questions. The results can be used to strategically plan the development process for a mobile wallet. 

What features should be included in the launch of the wallet and what features can be implemented 

after the launch.  
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